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ARN Student Membership

ARN offers all students an opportunity to access member benefits and see inside the rehabilitation nursing world. 

Add to your CV, earn continuing education credits, volunteer, and so much more with your student membership. ARN is the organization for you to continue to enhance your career in nursing.

By joining ARN, you will have access to over 3,500 rehabilitation nurses who can guide you through your student experience and help you make waves in your next steps as a nurse.

NSNA members welcome!

JOIN TODAY

What does my Student Membership* include?

Gain the benefits designed to help you advance both personally and professionally, while working with patients dealing with a variety of illnesses, injuries, and acquired conditions, such as brain injury, amputation, cancer, Parkinson’s, M.S., pulmonary disease, spinal cord injury, stroke, and much more. The ARN Student Membership rewards you with:

	Member Circle, an exclusive online community to talk with over 3,500 nurses 24/7 
	The online Career Center to help you advance throughout your career
	Educational and conference scholarship opportunities
	Access to ARN’s Health Policy & Advocacy agenda
	Discounted CE with ARN on-demand education
	Volunteer opportunities to add to your resume
	Rehab trends and news with communications from ARN
	Access to your rehab community when you join a local chapter.


Discover how rehabilitation nurses make a real difference in the lives of their patients when you join ARN, the trusted resource for rehab nurses!

*Please note that the Student Membership does not include discounts on Certified Rehabilitation Registered Nurse (CRRN) testing or renewals. 

Join today for just $60!

JOIN TODAY

If you have any questions, please call ARN Member Services at 800.229.7530 or email This email address is being protected from spambots. You need JavaScript enabled to view it..




				

									

	
	
																	
						
				
					








2022 ARN Annual Member Meeting

Thank you to all who attended the ARN Annual Member Meeting on August 18, 2022. 

At this year’s Annual Member Meeting, we used the time to connect on the strength of the organization, discuss bylaw changes, see the new 2022-2025 strategic plan, meet the ARN Board of Directors President-Elect, and hear from ARN staff.


Bylaws Changes

During the past year, the ARN Board of Directors, Nominating and Leadership Development Committee, and staff have been focusing on the enhancement of ARN programs, structure, and processes. The vision has been to increase inclusivity, efficiency, and effectiveness for you, our members.

To advance these efforts, the Nominating and Leadership Development Committee has proposed recommendations to amend the Bylaws for ARN to be efficient in our operations, diversified in the board composition to better represent the membership, and enhance member value.

A copy of the ARN Bylaws with proposed changes are available for review, along with the rationale for the changes.

Please see the final and approved 2022 Bylaws, here.




				

				
							

														
				
					








Thank you for your feedback! 

Please feel free to share your thoughts about how ARN can best serve its members and the rehab nursing community here:
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Bring Benefits to Your Team of Rehab Nurses

Unlock a wealth of benefits for your team of rehabilitation nurses with an ARN Institutional Membership. This annual group membership is a gateway to vast array of nursing education resources, enriching webinars, immersive events, and much more, all geared towards enhancing the professional development of your staff. As members of ARN, the nurses on your team will have access to a vibrant online member community and full suite of ARN educational activities that enhance professional development and promote best practices.

Gain Institutional Recognition

As an Institutional Member, unlock a host of benefits that not only enrich your team but also bolster your organization's standing in rehabilitation. Enjoy heightened visibility through a range of membership perks, including recognition during annual conference, and online promotional opportunities such as featured spots in newsletters, sponsored content - plus so much more.

Benefits of ARN Membership for Your Nursing Team

Equip your organizations’ nurses with the resources they need to deliver quality healthcare. With ARN membership, your organization gains: 

	Individual nurse memberships for your entire nursing staff
	A number of live and virtual conference registrations
	Discounts on the Certified Registered Rehabilitation Nurse (CRRN®) exam for any nurse at your organization
	Exhibit booth space and premium sponsorship opportunities at the ARN annual conference
	A number of sponsored emails distributed to ARN’s community of 4,000+ rehabilitation nursing members
	Additional discounts on ARN educational products and webinars for your entire organization
	Special packages for ARN Career Center posts
	Year-round opportunities to increase visibility for your organization through promotions on ARN’s website, in our weekly Pulse newsletter, and more.


Partnership benefits vary depending on Institutional Member level, with Platinum, Gold, Silver, and Bronze level packages available.

Equip Your Staff Today

Benefits

Application

If your health system/institution is interested in learning more about this program or partnering with ARN, contact Mickey Martin, This email address is being protected from spambots. You need JavaScript enabled to view it..



Nurses, Seize the Opportunity! 

If you're already an ARN member or a CRRN certified nurse, you understand firsthand the value ARN brings to nurses at your facility. Who better to advocate for ARN’s nationwide networking, extensive educational offerings, and inherent leadership opportunities than you? Let us guide you through this conversation.

Highlight these selling points:

	
Highlight these key selling points:

	Simplified finance and administration with one annual payment covering multiple individual memberships and conference registrations
	Abundant sponsorship opportunities with ARN’s extensive reach to rehabilitation nurses nationwide, providing premium sponsorship positioning and additional perks such as discounted Career Center postings to aid in recruitment and awareness building
	Implementation of best practices within your organization through access to ARN's suite of benefits and a vibrant community dedicated to enforcing evidence-based practices in rehabilitation nursing. ARN members also receive a peer-reviewed journal, Rehabilitation Nursing Journal, and are integrated into an online community fostering active discussions on best practices 24/7.





Contact Mickey Martin, This email address is being protected from spambots. You need JavaScript enabled to view it. to learn more!



 






				

				
							

														
				
					








Thank you for your submission

If you would like to make any changes to this submission, please email This email address is being protected from spambots. You need JavaScript enabled to view it.
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Join Your Specialty Organization

Become an ARN member today to achieve your professional goals as a rehabilitation nurse

Learn More
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